Friday 15th May 2020
Home Learning – Year 6 – Friday

Subject

Read to Succeed Questions under the text!
- Fluency: It’s your turn, read fluently for 1 minute. Mark where you got to. Remember
fluency does not mean SPEED- it means expression, accuracy and pace (ensuring we
stop at full stops and pause at commas!)
Writing

Spellings this week –

Complete the attached SPaG
Writing Task for the week- create a fact-file about a yew tree
Today’s purpose: Write an information text

Maths

Topic

Physical Activity

Arts

Reading for
Pleasure

Access Oak National Academy Website https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom
- Daily lessons will take you through the progression of learning
- There will be a quiz, video demonstration and independent practise. Main task on
website (scaffold and Challenge below)
Other activities to select from:
- Sumdog https://pages.sumdog.com/
- Timestable rockstars: https://ttrockstars.com/
Our topic this term is The Egyptians
Attached below is the knowledge organiser that will be referred to throughout the term.
Purpose: Understand events from Ancient Egypt
• Complete Ancient Egypt timeline 2do on Purple Mash

Purpose: To raise your heart rate
- Joe Wickes on YouTube:
- Alternative Physical Activity for the day: Complete 10 star jumps, 10 push ups, 10
seconds run of the spot, 10 second gallop REPEAT!
- Take part in the HRSGP Indoor Half Marathon challenge: documents attached in this
booklet!
Purpose: sketch an optical illusion
• A new optical illusion for you to try!
• Watch the video and follow the step-by-step guide:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=naMb5b4_QaY

-

Journal/ Blog
entry

-

1

Listen to the Bedtime story on Ark Castledown’s Facebook Page- read by one of your
teachers!
Select your own book and read aloud to a sibling, parent or pet.
Write about your favourite part of ‘a monster calls’ from this week.

Record your days events in a journal or blog. Guidance on what this might look like is
at the end of this document.
Blogs can be uploaded to your teacher on Purple Mash!

A Monster Calls
2

3

4

5

RTS: Questions
I-Why do you think Grandma reacts the way she does?
R-How do you know that Conor feels remorseful for his actions?
P-What will happen next? Consider mum, Grandma, dad and the bullies.
I-How do you think dad feels?

SPaG
Spelling test!
1. programme
2. transferred
3. profession
4. beginning
5. prejudice
6. admittance
7. originally
8. regrettable
9. privilege
10. Pronunciation
Practice the spellings for two minutes and then ask another person to read them aloud
while you write them.

Writing task
Today, we will be completing our fact file on the Yew tree. So, colour
that tree in beautifully, ensure your writing is its neatest and think
about your vocabulary choices. Is there any vocab that you can change
to something more ambitious? Use a thesaurus for synonyms.
I can’t wait to see the finished results!
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Maths Support (scaffold)
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Maths Challenge
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Topic- Knowledge Organiser
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Guidance on writing a blog!
Here are some guidelines we have created to help you write and structure your
blog.
How to access your calls blog
1. On purple mash click on the sharing tab
2. Select Shared blogs
3. Locate your class/ teachers blog
Structuring your blog:
A well structured blog posting will catch the readers' attention, and make them
want to read what you have to say. You can help do this if you follow these tips:
1. Give the blog posting a title that will catch the reader’s eye. This is the first
thing they see and will help them decide if it is of interest to them.
2. Put the main point in the first paragraph. This is the first thing readers see and
it will make them want to read on.
Writing style
1. Try to write in a friendly and informal style. Use first person ‘I’ and try to
include reference to your own context and teaching experience.
2. Try to describe rather than tell e.g. instead of saying you thought a book
was great, try to explain why you enjoyed it and what you learned from it.
3. Try to question your reader and ask for their response to what you have
written.
4. Always be polite, respectful of other cultures and opinions, and informative.
What to include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Your Reflections
Recommendations for articles, books, websites
Reflections on projects
Useful tips or activities

Where to upload your blog?
You can upload your blog to the sharing tab on purple mash. Your teacher
and friends will be able to see what you have been up to.
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Hastings & Rother
School Games
Partnership

HASTINGS HALF MARATHON AT
HOME CHALLENGE
Just because you’re not at school doesn’t mean you can’t still do the Daily Mile
and just because the Hastings Half Marathon has been cancelled for this year,
it doesn’t mean it can’t still be run….

If you and your family are feeling well, showing no symptoms and remember the
social distance rules, you can exercise outside every single day, so why not join
our Half Marathon Challenge.
You can do any distance you like each day (download the Strava app to help you,
or use your Fitbit or smart watch), fill in the chart and post how far you’ve gone
each day @hrsspe #StayActiveSussex #HRSGPcanrun
Who will be the first person to walk, wheel or run the whole 13.1 miles?
Which school will have the most participants?
Don’t delay – start today 💪 💪 💪

walk

11

wheel

run

Hastings &
Rother
School Games
Partnership

Hastings Half Marathon Activity Tracker
Don’t forget to share your achievements @hrsspe #HRSGPcanrun #StayActive Sussex
Name__________________________
DAY
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
12

DATE

DISTANCE

School__________________________
HOW DO I FEEL

Hastings &
Rother
School Games
Partnership

HASTINGS HALF MARATHON AT HOME CHALLENGE
Entry Form
Name___________________________________________________________________
School___________________________________________________________________
I would like to enter the challenge for (tick as appropriate)
Families

Individual U11

Individual U16

Parents and Carers please note:
I agree that in entering this event I will follow all Government guidance regarding the Corona Virus and
acknowledge that the Hastings and Rother School Games Partnership or its partners take no responsibility
for my actions. Should Government guidance change I will immediately abide by any and all such changes.
Parents and carers have full responsibility for the safety, health and welfare of their children/ charges at all
times. In submitting my entry I agree to these terms.
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Hastings & Rother
School Games
Partnership

HASTINGS HALF MARATHON AT HOME CHALLENGE
Events
Medals and trophies will be awarded to the top 3:
Families completing 13.1 miles together
Individual U11 pupils completing 13.1 miles
Individual U16 students completing 13.1 miles
Families must complete the challenge together and record their distance as a family, not as separate individuals
Individual participants do so under the strict guidance of their parents/ carers who will take full responsibility for their
child’s safety, wellbeing and health including ensuring the routes followed are safe and that their child is fit, healthy,
exhibiting no symptoms of Covid-19 and adheres to social distancing rules at all times

How to enter
Download or print out the tracker form and entry form
Walk, wheel or run and record how far you go each day
Take a photo of your fitbit, strava or smart watch records each time you finish your exercise

for that day (and a photo of you and your family would be great too, if you like 😊)
Share your progress @hrsspe and on your school’s social media
When you have completed your challenge of 13.1 miles send your ‘evidence’ to
r.antcliffe@hasla.org.uk Don’t forget to say which school you attend
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